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Unit 2

Implication of Deveiopmental Theory for
Designing Environmental Education Curriculum

Objective: The objective of this

unit is to learn about Piaget's Develop-
mental Theory and its implications for
designing Environdental EducatcOn (EE)

Curriculum.

Results: Upon completing this

unit, rou should become familiar wiXh

the following:

The basic elviients of Develop-

mental Theory;

The differences between Represen-
tational Operations and Formal

Operations;

The signifficance of Formal Oper-

ations in Environmental Education;

The relationship between Cogni-
tive Development 'and Moral Devel-

,opment and the role of values in

EnvirOnMental Education;

Thq instructional strategies to
facilitate the transition from
RePresentational Operations to

Formal Operations;

. Tle impliCations of Developmental
Theory for EE Curriculum design.

CONTENT OF THE IJIT

1. Environmental Education

Environmental Education (EE)

as defined in Environmental Education

Act of 1970 means "the educational
process dealing with man's relatibn-

ship to his natural and human sur-
rounding, Including the relation of
population, pollution, resource
allocation anJ depletion, conserva-
tion, transportation, technology,
economics, and urban and rural
planning to the total environment."
The EE process is therefore inter-
disciplinary, problem-oriented,
holistio, and integrative. Th'b pro-

cess should be designed to help the

learners de-valor problem-solving
capabilities by learning to organize
diverse information pertaining to
environmental cssues under integra-

tive and holistic principles. '

The Eli plocess includes the
following learning elements:

. Ao ability t..o conceptualize

issues in interdisciplinary
terms in order to take into
account the interrelations
between economy, environment,
resources and culture;

. An ability to integrate com-
plex and diverse information
for problem-solving;



An active interaccion with the sur-
rounding physical and social envir-

onment in Order to facilitate learn-

ing about the economiv, social and
environmental problems;

Particpatory mutual learning and
.social interaction according to
shared societal values.

We shall examine below how Piaget's
Developmental Theory offers an appro-
priate learning framework for effectively
carrying the process of environmental

.. education.

2. -Developmental Theory of Learning

The Developmental Theory of
Learning is concerned with how individ-
uals unite discrete experiences into
a general and holistic conception of

the world. Piaget, who formulated the

theory, argued that Cognitive Develop-
ment of children proceeds through four

successive periods.

1. The Sensorimotor Period--Birth to
18 months.

2. The Pretperational Period--18 Months
to 7 years.

3. ihe Relcesentational Period--7 years

to 12 years.

4. The Formal Period--12 years and
above.

The cognitive development through
each period lead's the individuals ,to
conceptualize the world in more com-

plex and more integrative manners..

Evidence,suggests that the transi-
tion from period 1 to period'3 is more
or less age-bound while the transition

from period 3 to lieriod 4ris not neces-
sarily a matter of age but more of 'a

result of learning. The age corres-

ponding to each period merely indicates
the readiness of the individuals to

' make this transition. The trarisition

from Representational Period to Fo-rmal

Period is the most important phase of

cognitive development. This particular

transition adds to the individuals
capabilit' of order and reordering
empirical facts under abstract concep-

tual schemes.

At the Rppresentational 'level, an
individbal views the world in terms of

specific concrete images--the individual
mentally represents\real objects. Re

approaches facts a&'given, is able to
manipulate them in a variety of ways,
but unable to "hypothesize" objects.
The thinking at this level is empiri-

cally based. For instance, thinking
of the problems of urbaft environment,
an individual at the R6resentational
level is able to identify a number of
empirical referents of urban life such

as "urban sprawl," "lack of adequate

spaces and parks," "racial and economic

segregation," "low income housing short-
age," "air and noise pollution,"
and so forth. The individual is able to
interrelate these elements but does not

not order these elements under some
formal principles.

.

Formal thinking involves the
ordering of empirical elements under
some formal and abstract concepts.
The fdrmal concepts serve as higher
order constructs within which factual



.. -information is organized. By subsuming
representational facts under formal con-
cepts, an individual assigns'a new mean-
ing to the subject matter under study.

For example, the individual approaching
the problems of urban environment at a
formal level identifies the relevant
facts and orders them under certain
lormal principles 'such as resource
Ntnterdependence," "allocation of
space," "mobility of patterns," etc.
By employing such formal constructs,
the individual finds an integrative
rule for organizing the rarious
elements of urban setting and for
interpreting the problem.

A transition from the Repre-
sentational Thinking to Formal Think-

ing contributes significantly to
the process of environmental education.
Formal Operations enable the learners .

to proCess, organize, and integrate
complex and diverse information under
holistic 'principles.

3. Transition between Representational
and Formal Thinking

The dynamics behind the transition

are less understood. However, Piaget

specifies certain conditions of the
learning settings which facilitate the
transition. These conditions include:

Exposure to surrounding environ-
'ment;

. Social interaction;

. Encouragement by the teachers.

The learner's exposure to the
environment outside the classroom and
their interaction with social,
economic, and environmental condi-
tions helps them to experience con-
tradictions, to identify unfamiliar
situations, and to motivate them in

exploring alternativezexplanations.

Social interaction within a
peer group, both in formal and infor-
mal educational settings, helps to
increase the complexity of the
learners' representational sysi.ems
and encourage them to searcercollec-
tively for formal principles to
integrate diverse information.
Social interaction further helps in
acquiring new concepts and)iq the
social validation of indivfduals'
concepts. I

Participation and encourage:,

ment by the teachers to think in
abstract and formal terms provides
reinforcement to the learners and
contributes to the development of

Formal Thinking.

4. Cognitive Development, Values,
and Environmental Education

Cognitive Development implies an
ability to make a transition between
Representational and Formal Thinking.
The process of Cbgnitive Development
greatly facilitates the learning
process of Environmental Education by
enabling the learners to process,
organize, and integrate complex and
diverse information.



The educational process is general,
and the Cognitive Development process in
particular, takes place within a set of

values vis-a-vis the societal context
of learning, social interaction, and
the content 'aiid process of knowledge.

The learning of Formal Operations and
Cognitive Skills when carried out in
the context of broader-societal values
contributes to the individual moral

dvvelopment. Thus, the individual
moral development parallels Cogni-
tive Development if an individual
learns to carry Formal Operations in
the context of socially agreed upon

values.

Kohlberg, who extended Piaget's

theory by relating Cognitive Devel-
opment to-Moral Development, argues
that the transition from Repre-
sentational Period to Formal Period

opens the possibility for tde 411-

dividuals to apply values in carry-

ing Formal Operations. Individual

Moral Development is as important
a factor in innovative learning As
Cognitive Development. Kohlberg,

however, does not specify a con-
sistent set of values that could
be applied in the process of
facilitating the transltion to
Formal Operations and to the
overall individual Cognitive Devel-

ilopment. It appears that the educa-
tional process including the individ-
ual Cognitive and Moral Development
should.be guided by a philosophy
of values that connects education
methods and practices to the society

-in which education takes place.

ire

4

The philosophy of Ralph Barton
Perry, as analyzed and summarized by
Steinberg,* provides an appropriate
vtlue-framework for educational

4

process. The following set of values
extracted from Perry's philosophy
provide guidance to facilitate the
transition to Formal Operations
and to the learnimg of Environmental

Education.

CLASSIFICATION OF PERRY VALUES

A. Context-Related

V-1 Democratic politicaf system

B. Relational

V-2 Individual interests are
relatecrto the interests

of ,others

C. People-Related

1.133 Presumption of capacity of
each individual to contrillnte
to building a superior society

V-4 Presumption that people are the
architects of order

D. Content-Related

V-5 Knowledge of the cultural

inheritence

*I. S. Steinberg, Ralph Barton Perry on
Education for Democracy, the Ohio State
University/University Press, Columbus.

1970.

- 4 -



V-6 Preparatifor participation
in the contemporary world

V-7 Preparation to contribute to

future civilization

V-8 Realistic understanding of the

environment

V-9 Self-comprehension of one's

own values and priorities, both

as they are and as they ought

to he

E. Process-Related

V-10 Free inquiry

V-11 Learning how to learn

V-12 Testing one's priorities
against those of others

V-13 Structuring a benevolent

society

V-14 Reasonableness, demonstrated
by generating and testing
rationale for decision making

V-15 Factual knowledge, when avail-
able, takes precedence over
hope and taste

V-16 Agreemen,kon how decisions' will

be reachicr

Piaget has specified exposure to

. the surrounding inyironment, social
interaction among ehe pier group im-

eluding the interaction between students
and teachers, and a flexible structure
of learning as some of the conditions to .

facilitate the transition to ForMal

Operations. The classification of

Perry Values vis-a-vis the societal con-
text, social interaction and the content
and process of knowledge appear to support
Piaget's conditions for the transition
and to contribute to the Cognitive and
Moral Development of learners:

5. Implications of bevelopmental Theory

for EE Curriculum Design

Developmental.Theory has several
major implications for designing EE cur-

riculum.

5

. A major objective of EE Curriculum
should be to enhance the learners'
ability in making a transition from
Representational to Formal Level of
thinking thereby enabling them to
conceptualize problems in integra-
tive and formal terms. An EE cur-

riculum should include both Repre-
sentational and Content-oriented
materials as well as Formal and
Process-oriented materials. The

Representational materials should

be made gradually complex. The

learners should be introduced to
the process and organize the
content-oriented materi,als.

The sequencing of iWstructional
presentations should mdve from
Representational to Formal. The

transition to Formal level is
greatly assisted by the applica-

tion of collective inquiry tech-
nic:Ides such as Interpretive
Structural Modeling (ISM) and
Nominal Group Technique (NGT)
which involve group interaction
and deeision-making. The

co1leceive inquiry techniques

0



enable the students and the
teachers to share their knowledge
with each other and engage in

mutual learning. A number of

other/process-oriented techniques
such(as input-output analysis,
feedback analysis, trend explora-

tion, goal.clarification, options
analysis, etc. also help develop

formal and decision-making skills,.

The structure of the curriculum
and the instructional strategies
should.be closely'guided by Perry

Values. Tke Perry Va4.t1 relating

to social interaction, content, and

proCe'ss of knowledge help to estab-

lish a,conductive environment for
developing flormal and decision-

makirig' skills which specifically
contribute tothe environmental
process and to a democratic
educational &ocess in general.

UNIT 5 .

UNIT TEST

1. What are the major assumptions of
Development Theory of learning?

2. Describe the stages of Cognitive
Development according to Development

Theory. Why is the transition from
Representational to Formal stage
the most important part of Cogni-

tive Development?

3. What are the basic distinctions ,

between Representational and Formal

thinking? Give an example.

4. What forms of learning conditions
facilitate the transition from Rep-
resentational to Formal Thinking?

How do Perry Values facilitate the
process of Environmental Education?

Why do collective inquiry techniques
such as Interpretive Structural
Modeling (ISM) help the transition
from Representational to Formal
level of thinking?

7. What are the necessarY elements of
the 11illronmental Education process?

8. What is the significance of Devel-
opmental Theory for the teaching of

Environmental Education?

9. What are the implictions of Develop-

mental Theory for designing Environl-

mental Education Curriculum?

UNITS

ANSWERS TO UNIT TEST

1. Developmen3.arTheory assumes that
learning ik a function of uniting
discrete pi ces of information into

a general an holistic conception of

the world. The learners' ability to

unite discrete experiences increases
as they make a transition from

Representational thinking to Formal

Thinking.



2. Piaget deScribed four stages of

human Cognitive Development: the

Sensorimotor stage, the Preopera-'
tional stage, the Rgpresentational

'stage, and the Formal stage. The

development from one stage to the
others is successive and age-
related. The transition from Rep-
resentational to Formal stage is the
most important part of Cognitive
Development because the ability to
make this transition enables the
learners to integrate complex in-

%
formation under Formal and,Abstract

,concepts.

3. The Representational thinking is
defined as thinking in terms of
observable empirical facts. At

the Representational level, the
individual mentally represents real

objects. The individual 'treats
facts as given and fits them into
his basic cognitive structure. He

is unable to manipulate and restruc-
ture the facts with the help of
hypothetical and formal concepts.
The Formal thinking is characterized
by an individual's ability to apply
formal concepts to collect and
organize facts.. The individual
does not approach the meaning of
the facts as given but identifies
them, selects them, and organizes
them according to some integrative,
and holistic principles. For

example, thinking of energy prob-
lems, a Representationl thinker
may view the problem in terms of
such factors asjthe "energy prices,"
"patterns of enTigy consumption,"
"sources of energy supply," "nergy-
related environmental pollution,"

"foreign dependence'on oil".and
so forth. The individual may even
be able to interrelate some of
these empirical elements. At the ...771

Formal level, the individual
approach the empirical elements of
the energy problem under a concep-
tual model or a formal scheme. He

may select formal concepts such as'
"interdependence," "balance," "equity,"
and organize the Representational
elements to interpret the energy
problem.

An opportunity to actively inter-
act with the surrounding environ-,
ment social interaction among the
learners and the teachers, and the
teacher's encouragement to apply
FormAl reasoning facilitates the
transition to a Formal level.

5 Perry has specified the democratic
values relating to the educational

process. The classification of
Perry Values regarling the overall
societal context df learning, social
interaction, and the'content and
process of knowledge applied to
learning process contribute to
the Moral And Cognitive Development
of individuals. The(Cognitive

and Moral Development'contributes
tp the process of Environmental
Education by enhancing.the
learners' capabilities to seek,
process and organize complex infor-
mation toward solving environmental
problems according to domocratic
values.

7 .
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6. Collective inquiry techniques such
as ISM are designed to enable mutual

learning by encouraging group inter-
action and abstract thinking and
therefore contribute to the transir

tion to Formal Thinking.

7. The necessary element of Environ-
mental Education include:

a. An active int.eraction with sur-

rounding environment;

b. An ability to conceptualize
issues in broader terms and
generalize trom_one domain of

knoccledge t anotner:'

C. An ah,lity to interrelate com-
plex ,ind dfverv: Information
under Formal principles.

8: Developmental Theory offers an
appropriate learning framework for
EE because of it,s einhasis on Formal

Thinking and op integra.t.ing
and Informal learnii.awr--It focuges

on learning strategie that combine

interaction with onvironmental sur-
roundings, collective learning
process, and Formal thinking which
greltly Tontripute Lo the EE process'!

9. 'According to Developmental Theory,

the EE Curriculum shouldOinclude:

a. A hination of Representatiunal
and Formal materi4s;

b. Process-oriented material such as
ISM Lo-assist In the transitfon
from Representation to.Formal level,

and;

c. A learning structure that facili-
tates groupinteraction and is
based on Perry Values.

Representational materiale%that are
introduced first should be later com-

bined with Process-oriented materials
to enable the transi epre-

sentati _a ormal level. The

p ication of Formal thinking com-
bined with Perry Values in conceptual-
izing and solving problems should be .

encouraged.

- 8,
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